In a dual-use ballute system, we use the ballute first, to aerocapture the orbiter, and second, to soft-land the payload. Using Vinh's analytic theory for aerocapture trajectories, we derive expressions for the maximum heating rates, maximum deceleration, and maximum dynamic pressure as functions of the ballistic coefficient and of the capture trajectory, which in turn provides the required size (area/mass ratio) of the ballute. We follow a similar approach in developing an analytic theory for the ballute-lander. We apply our results to Earth (returns), Mars, Titan, and Neptune. 
I. Introduction
IGNIFIGANT research has been conducted to investigate the benefits and feasibility of aerocapture and ballute aerocapture at multiple destinations. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] An inflatable ballute system for aerocapture has the potential of providing performance benefits via its large area-to-mass ratio. During ballute aerocapture simulations, it is customary to release the ballute at the appropriate instant and then ignore it to focus on the trajectory of the orbiter. Recent studies [10] [11] [12] suggest that, in addition to capturing the orbiter, the ballute may subsequently be used by a descent probe or lander as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The dual-use ballute concept has the potential to dramatically alter the way we approach exploration of the Solar System.
Fig. 1 A schematic of a dual-use ballute trajectory.
It is the purpose of this paper to present an analytical investigation of dual-use ballute trajectories. We provide analytical solutions for both the capture and the landing segments of the dual-use ballute trajectory. In previous work by Vinh et al., 13 a second-order analytic solution for aerocapture trajectories is derived. Using a similar method, we derive a solution for ballute terminal-descent trajectories. In addition, we use this theory to obtain a ballute sizing algorithm, capable of determining the ballistic coefficient [=m/(C D S)] necessary to maintain heating rates, deceleration, and dynamic pressure below specified limits.
II. Analytic Solutions for Dual-Use Ballute Trajectories
Extensive numerical studies have been carried out for ballistic trajectories with and without drag modulation. 14, 15 With only the drag force involved and with the effect of the rotation of the atmosphere neglected, the motion is planar. 
We note that g in Eq. (2) refers to the local gravitational acceleration at a given planet. The atmosphere is assumed the be locally exponential and is given by 
A. Analytic Solutions for Capture Trajectory
Vinh et al. 13 derive a generalized Yaroshevskii's system of equations for analyzing ballistic entry at supercircular speeds and constant ballistic coefficient. They then provide a second-order analytical solution using Poincaré's method of integration by inserting a small parameter, ε. This approach is appropriate for the entry segment prior to ballute/lander release (and, with rescaling, the remainder of the capture trajectory).
The assumptions given in Eqs. (5)- (6) are applied to Eqs. (1)- (3),
sin 0 g γ − = (6) resulting in the simplified equations of motion presented in Eqs. (7)- (9) .
Vinh uses the non-dimensional variables given in Eqs. (10)- (12) , representing altitude, flight path angle, and speed, respectively.
( )
log e x v v = (12) An additional non-dimensional variable, α, specifies the type of entry orbit (i.e. hyperbolic: α<0.5, parabolic: α=0.5, elliptic: α>0.5). 
To facilitate integration by use of Poincaré's method of artificially inserting a small parameter, a final change of variables is made, (20) to obtain Eqs. 
Using drag parameter ε, we look for solutions of the form: 
As indicated by Vinh, after some labor, solutions for the 0 th , 1 st , and 2 nd order systems are obtained. (See Refs. 12 and 13 for details). For the convenience of the reader, we provide Vinh's solutions as follows.
Zeroth-Order Analytic Solution
The independent variable 0 φ (representing the zero-order flight path angle) monotonically increases from its initial value c. The zero-order solution for the altitude variable, y, is ( ) 
where the error function is defined as ( ) 
where,
Second-Order Analytic Solution
The second-order solution coefficients for y and φ are 
where, 
Numerical Results
In this paper, we consider missions at Earth, Mars, Titan , and Neptune with a wide range of entry conditions. Table 1 provides some specific values for a typical dual-use ballute system in which the ballute area may range from 500-3000 m 2 . Numerical results presented throughout this paper use the conditions and parameters displayed in Tables 1 and 2 . The range of entry speeds examined at Earth, Mars, Titan, and Neptune are adapted from previous studies 1, 2, 8, 9, 16, 17 and are displayed in Table 2 . We choose an entry flight path angle that targets a circular orbit at exit (assuming the ballute/lander is not released). Because the target apoapsis altitude of the orbiter is higher than that of the chosen circular exit orbit, the ballute/lander will be released inside the atmosphere and continue its descent. This method allows the vehicle to dive deep enough to accommodate navigation and atmospheric uncertainties while maintaining a high enough trajectory to keep the heating rates low.
Figures (2)- (4) depict the accuracy of the analytical solutions compared to the numerical integration of the original planar equations of motion. Vinh's capture theory accurately applies to the segment of the capture trajectory prior to ballute/lander release. At the point of release, changing the ballistic coefficient to that of the orbiter and rescaling the equations accordingly, provides an analytic solution for the remainder of the orbiter's capture trajectory. However, to portray the remaining descent trajectory of the lander, we need a different analytical solution. 
B. Analytic Solutions for Descent Trajectory
Vinh's second-order solution discussed in the previous section uses the zero-order flight path angle parameter φ 0 as the independent variable, varying it from c to -c. This theory only applies to skip trajectories (i.e. trajectories that exit the atmosphere).
Chapman's Theory
Here we modify Chapman's entry theory 14, 18 to apply to ballistic entry (i.e. C L =0). We again start with Eqs. (1)- (3), reiterated here for convenience:
Dividing Eqs. (43) and (44) by Eq. (42) eliminates t and makes r the independent variable. Setting C L =0 for a ballute trajectory, we have 2 sin
Chapman uses two basic assumptions, the second of which applies only to lifting vehicles and is not needed here. His first assumption states that in a given time increment, the fractional change in distance from the planet center is small compared to the fractional change in the horizontal component of velocity. Mathematically, this assumption is expressed as
We use Chapman's variables, where u is independent and Z is dependent, defined as
Rewriting the basic assumption in Eq. (47) 
In order to make u the independent variable, Eqs. (56) and (57) 
Equation (61) 
Yaroshevskii's Solution
Here we modify Yaroshevskii's entry solution 14, 19, 20 to apply to our problem of ballistic entry (C L =0). 
where the coefficients a k are calculates using, Yaroshevskii also assumes that the initial altitude is at atmospheric entry (ρ=0, 0 y = ). We discover that a good heuristic solution is created by simply adding the initial y condition at circular speed to the solution in Eq. (74).
( )
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Solution for Landing Trajectories Starting at Super-Circular Speeds
To evaluate the segment of the trajectory immediately following release, we return to Vinh's Eqs. (15) and (16), rewritten as
We integrate Eq. (5) and (7), respectively] . Also, for the case at Mars, Eq. (82) used with Eq. (88) displays good accuracy [dark blue contour in Fig. (7) ].
III. Peak Conditions During Dual-Use Ballute Trajectories
During a dual-use ballute trajectory, the ballute/lander is typically released just after periapsis, but we note that peak heating rates occur prior to periapsis. In prior work, 17 we show that the lander is typically subjected to the highest g-load, immediately after release, but these loads are not technologically challenging. Using the analytical solutions for ballistic capture trajectories, we obtain expressions for maximum heating rates, maximum deceleration (prior to release), and maximum dynamic pressure, as a functions of the ballistic coefficient and the capture trajectory. Subsequently, these expressions can be used to alter the ballistic coefficient in order to achieve given (i.e. acceptable) heating rates, deceleration, and pressure.
A. Stagnation-Point Heating Rate
Stagnation-point heating rate during atmospheric flight is calculated by, 
From Eqs. (10), (12), (18), and (19), we see that, ( ) ( )
We can now use Eq. (98) given maximum stagnation-point heating rate limit. Figure 9 shows the ballistic coefficient (calculated using the area of the ballute) plotted against the maximum stagnation point heating rate of the ballute (calculated using an R n that varies with the ballute size). Similarly, Fig. 4 provides values for the orbiter (R n = 0.8 m 2 ). Assuming a maximum heating limit of 5 W/cm 2 on the ballute, Fig. 3 indicates that any of the ballute sizes shown will work (the most cost effective, of course, being the smallest). However, applying the same heating limit to the orbiter, Fig.4 shows that only the lowest of the entry velocity cases at Mars and Titan stay within the limit (for the sizes plotted), suggesting that a thermal protection system (TPS) may be required on the orbiter. It is interesting to note that the cases for Titan with v e = 6.50 km/s and Mars with v e = 5.75 km/s follow nearly the same contour. Numerical and analytical results for missions to Neptune and return missions to the Earth (e.g. from the Moon) indicate heating error trends similar to those at Mars and Titan. 
Applying Eqs. (92) and (93) to Eq. (102) gives us an expression for the free-molecular heating rate as follows 
To evaluate conditions at the point of maximum free-molecular heating rate, we differentiate Eq.(103).
( ) y and φ at the point of peak deceleration or peak dynamic pressure, respectively. Depending on the desired accuracy, any order of the φ solution can be used in Eq. (116) to determine the appropriate ballute size (ε value) for a given maximum deceleration limit or maximum pressure limit, prior to release. Figure ( 12) displays the maximum deceleration prior to release as a function of ballistic coefficient. It is interesting to note that, for ballute areas between 750 m 2 and 1500 m 2 , the maximum deceleration is nearly constant for given entry speeds at Mars and Titan. In the case of Mars with v e = 7.00 km/s, there is a significant increase in deceleration for decreasing ballistic coefficient (as ballute area increases from 1500 m 2 to 3000 m 2 ). Whereas the ballute can significantly reduce maximum heating rate, it does not reduce maximum deceleration. Figure (13) shows the maximum dynamic pressure as a function of the ballistic coefficient for various entry speeds at Mars and Titan. Similar to the stagnation-point heating rate and free-molecular heating rate analyses, maximum dynamic pressure can be greatly reduced by increasing ballute size. 
IV. Conclusions
Based on prior analytical work by Vinh and on new analytical solutions provided in this paper, we are able to find explicit expressions for peak conditions of heating, deceleration, and dynamic pressure for the dual-use ballute. Separate analytical theories are required to account for the aerocapture trajectory of the orbiter and for the descent of the probe (or lander). Our analysis indicates that the peak heating condition for the aerocapture of the orbiter + lander require much greater capabilities (in terms of heat shielding) than for the probe (or lander). Thus, if aerocapture can be achieved with the orbiter + probe then the heating requirements for the probe descent are easily achieved. These capabilities are driven mainly by (and are proportional to) the ballistic coefficient. (In prior work, 12 we show that the lander is typically subjected to the highest g-load, immediately after release, but these loads are not technologically challenging). Preliminary numerical results indicate that (if the area-to-mass ratio can be made large enough) the dual-use ballute promises feasible missions at Mars, Titan, for Earth return, and at Neptune.
